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WAUBAMKEE TAPS Undergrad Assn. Elects PLAYHOUSE FILLED 
TO CAPACITY FOR 

Treasurer and Secretary 

OF SEASON IN JUNIOR WEEK GAMES EIGHT AT JUNIOR Val J. Goltry '30 iof Portland, Ore- 

grin, was elected treasurer and Roy E. 

WEEK CEREMONIES THE JUNIOR PLAY 
Hardy ’31, of Newport, secretary at 
the Undergraduate Association clec- h Vermont and Norwich Lead 

Harvard 18; Middlebury 0. tions last night at McCullough Gym- 
Blue in State Title Because the ballots were not nasium. A report received this morning 

Papooses Include Activity Offers ready for the Crooks the Athletic meeting, stated that the Middlebury base- Contests. Square 44 

Council members will not be elected ball team suffered an 18-0 defeat Heads and Sports Many Thrills And until the next meeting of 'the Asso- at the hands of Harvard University, 
TEAM FAILS TO Captains. yesterday at Cambridge. Laughs. ciation. 

Other business transacted was the HIT IN PINCHES Eight men from the present junior 
installation of the newly elected of- 

R. BOSWORTH AND class were tapped by the Waubunakee, 

MARGARET L. BOYDEN at which A. D. Leahy', the old fleers. 
at May 10 Cook Loses Pitcher’s Duel senior honorary society, •president of the organization, DORIS COLLINS STAR s to the base-ball Portor Field previ 

spoke, in the absence of Carlton Sim- 3-1—Vermont Rallies TO EDIT SAXONIAN The new mem- game with IT. V. M. 
Leahy welcomed the new of- m o ns. 

Wins Place Well Toward bers include Folke Gruggel, D. Francis To Win 7-6. beers and gave a farewell for the old. 
Gilbert Smith. Howe, Stillman Kelly. 

FOR THE COMING YEAR He also reviewed the activities of the Top of Season’s Playhouse The baseball team was forced to Spooner, Forrest Carl Sorensen, 
body for the past year. bow in defeat for the first time -this Albert a n d Webber, Ch ristopher Productions. A report of the athletic consitution season when Vermont and Norwich Willis. committee was presented. They propos took the annual Junior Week games. Wuubanakee is the P. J a m es Bergman, Bosworth, Fitz- Membership in by Crooks, “Square ed several changes in the present con- With four wins and no defeats, the highest honor *he men’s college can of the outstanding success- judge, one report was accepted The stitution. gerald and Lyon Con- situation looked bright w hen the bestow for marked ability in extra- was produced by the es of the season es will be posted in the and 'the chan n- 

Catamounts were taken on Thursday. curricular activities and service to the Class, Saturday evening in the tributing Editors. Junior library and at each of the fraternity Although the team hit well, the hits It is made up of those men It is a very clever college. College Playhouse. new constitution houses so that the failed to come at the right time and who have been outstanding members of Townsend. piece of modern American play-writ- Margaret L. Boyden 
may be adopted at the next meeting. 

is the newly elected editor-in-chief of when the smoke of battle had cleared. of their class throughout their col¬ and tragic with the humorous ing 
Vermont had won the game by the and is by far the most (he Saxonian for the coming year. orked smoothly together and filled 

BANSHEE SELECTS 
lege career. w 

This is the sec- Harold close score of 7 to G. The society coveted honor in college. The contributing editors are: with a surprising exposition of slang 
ond time in two years that the Green which is self-perpetuating, was estab- i Bergman ’20, Fitzgerald ’30, A1 la The program de¬ ft ml fast repartee. 

EIGHT NEW MEMBERS 
and Gold has conquered as the Blue by and has made a great Georgia Lyon ’29 and Raymond Bos- lished in 1911, hut, mystery comedy • * « * scribes it as a 

Although the the margin of one run. activities and Russell Brown '29 \va? fu rthering re- v\ orth 29. matter of fact, even though it is record in ns a Middlebury Sylvia Norwich team came to organizations at Middlebury since its busi ness elected manager. packed with comedy there i is very 
with the reputation of being hard hit- Junior advertising d u ring is the new ' 2 9 Each year. Westin inception. little mystery ab-out it. Fitzgerald, Marchiano, Dietz No candidates were eligible ters, they failed to live up to the repu¬ te gradu- Week, the members who well exceptionally manager. The play was 

and were held to five hits by business managerships. ! tation Tudhope, Hodges, Taylor ; June select their successors. for assistant ate in cast and rt-he high quality and c o n - 
The game was close C o<»k. * y Red fhis year, the number of men tapped elected to the « « 

Miss Boyden was •and ges sistancy of the side acting 
Harris, Gates. Coane's although and throughout, staff of the Saxonian during her fresh- unusually large, but in every in- tures showed signs of truly fine direct- is 

proved to be the wanning For the past two years her home run been stance, the nomination has been merit- Burrage should be man year. Dr. W. S. ha\ e Eight junior women ing. 
have taken prizes in the margin, the Panther team had plenty the of mem bet’s short stories The retiring highly commended for his work with ed. Banshee, elected to membership in of chances to move ahead, hut again annual Saxonian short story contest. Rollins A. Fur- Wan banakee comprise They the production. are: h on o ra ry soci ety. senior The team Charles gjhe is a member of the English Club failed to hit in the,pinches. Hinman, George R. Raymond Bosworth, 'as Eddie Elli- hllsh. aid, Thel- Dorothy Dietz, Alla Fitzg now' has a record of two wins and two Malam. Carle ton Simmons and Harold anq has played in the college orches- did one of the best pieces of act- Catherine Muriel Harris, Gates, son the Vermont State Cham- nv i losses in tra. Whittemore. Middlebury for a long Gretchen B. ing seen in .Marchiano, Rose Hodges, pionship series. has had much of bis active Gruggle has been Berg mi i n very Mr. slight letdown in Mr. Except for a Taylor and Mary Tudhope. time. Four games wall lie played by the poetry accepted for the Saxonian since to •affairs since co ming college em otional several class in of the more Miss Dietz has been in one or two the coming In the contest Middlebury team during (Continued on page 5) he entered college. oo t h - scenes his playing reached <the s plays and Wig and Pen productions. 

the Panhellenic Council and 
Coach Klevenow’s men play story received second week. 

charge of the Press Tufts today, Clark tomorrow, Rhode 
last fall his His voice, ex of a professional. 

GLEE CLUB CLOSES 
ness She is on 

He is in gestures were all in per- Week. of Junior pression and chairman w >a s vice and Springfield Fitzgerald is the president Island State Friday. Miss Club. feet accord with the part and gave her of Phi Mu sorority. She is a. mem This trip finds the College Saturday. of the Young Women’s Christian As- 

SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
Ellison him- the feeling that Eddie Miss Fitzgerald has been very ac- 

She team facing the hardest opposition of sociation for the coming year. 
president self was really on the stage. W. C. A. and is (live in Y. 

of the organization for the coming 
contributing editor of 

Tufts and Springfield al- Banshee and a 'member of Phi the season. is a surprisingly consistent and held to good teams and this 

WITH HOME CONCERT 
ways turn out in addi- Miss Lyon. Mu fraternity. his part throughout the entire produc- She is a The Red and tion to writing for the Saxonian, has year is no exception. 

CAMPUS reporter and is also White team, of Springfield College, is 
last year and is 

year. 
Miss Fitzgerald is a tion, a trait .rarely found in Vi n w m a - the Saxonian. 

been a The part might have been cre- member of Phi Mu. teur. much the same as Mr. a member of the English Club. 
Difficult Program Given J I Bos worth’s short story took first prize 

The Blessed I fielders. 

ated for Mr. Bosworth and it is doubt¬ secretary *of the Miss Gates w made up of hard hitters and snappy 
else could have ap- Student Government Association last ful if anyone games will come The next last fall and his play 

is one of the three chosen next week Thursday and Friday when 

4 t 

proached the excellency of 'his play- String Quartet and Solos and was recently elected presi- y ea r • » Vagrants several Y. W. She has been on Springfield College and Mass. Aggies mg. dent. Mr. to compete for the Sw'ift awards. Enjoyed. Collins ias Kay, Eddie’s committees, active in Dramatic ( lub, gay Doris will invade the home diamond. Bosworth is a member of Delta Kappa <her husband a close She is a member of young wife, r.m The Glee Clu'b presented iLs annual and in athletics. Vermont 7; Middlebury Epsilon. She had all the •e for high honors. Pi Beta Phi sorority. concert at the Congregational home manager of Brown is business After leading for five innings, the Mr. air of inventing impromptu her wise- the assistant business Miss I [arris is as the cul- church Thursday evening He the Baboon for the coming year. Middlebury nine was forced to accept fine characteriza- Ka lei dose ope of the 1929 cracks and drew a minating event of the most successful manager of the hockey team and defeat at the hands of the Catamounts is manager tion of the quick-witted low-middle manager Board and the circulation The Club has in its history. was recently elected to Phi Pi Epsilon. season from Burlington last Thursday by the A tendency to recite her 'She has played on class girl. of the CAMPUS, 
class hockey, baseball and basketball 

member of 

sung this year by radio and by con- Mr. Brown is a member of Delta Up- The Blue team was to 6. score of the first act disappeared com- i lines in million people and five has been active cert to over Miss Westin going into the fatal si Ion 4 to 2 the close of the play. leading Miss Harris is a pletely before concerts have to the radio teams. committees and in responses W. C. A. on Y. was over but before the inning Miss Collins successfully brought out 6th, Alpha Xi Delta sorority. in the received from Colorado She is a member bee n women’s athletics. Vermont had pushed five runs o\ er vice -president of (Continued on page 5) west and Kentucky in the south. Miss Hodges was of Alpha Xi Delta fraternity. plate and although Middlebury 
back with two counters in her 

Student Government last year and is 
at present class representative on the 

She has twice been elected 

the which the club pre- The program 

ADELMA J. HADLEY 
came 

COLLEGE SCENE OF 
excellent one, made up sc-nted was an and had men on half of the inning: from the great choral and Council. of music bases in the seventh, eighth and ninth. on the president, and was Such a program class vice operatic composers. more scored, and once more \ ei - 

RECEIVES W. A. A. FDN DURING JUNIOR 
Miss com mittee. no the Middlebury Club from the Sophomore Hop 

mont went home with »a baseball vie- rem oves 
member of Kappa Kappa r of the average college organi- Hodges is a c 11 egory over the Panther. torv kind and places it in 

BLAZER AWARD 
of its Go m m a. 

WEEK FESTIVITIES 
zation The upstaters scored in the very very been the class of 'those clubs which 'appeal has Marchiano M iss 

first inning when Smith led off with women's activities, was The men in prominent in music lovers. to genuine advanced to stole second single, her sopho- •etary .of the association a the club cannot work for months on sect third while Conway was being thrown president. the type of song whi-ch they presented more year, «and is the newr Many Visitors Here To Join Based on Executive Ability, out at first, and came home on a the Sophomore Hop com- unconscious- without have their taste She was on Prentice took sec- single by Prentice. Sportsmanship and Students In Mer- charge of Women s mittee and is in ly improved and refined. being Macomber was wh i 1 e < > n d Kaleido- the 1929 all of its numbers, Photography for The chorus, in Franzoni and when riment. Personality. thrown out by a member Miss Marchiano is training evidences of intensive scope. through with a neat gave Cogswell came :ority. ’28 of Athol. that they always Junior Week, with its rest and rec- of Alpha Xi Delta s 
Taylor has been active in A . 

vice president. 

Adelma J. Hadley but it did not appear first-baseman Vermont the single. of the music proved to be a great help to Mass., is the first recipient of the plumbed the depths Miss reation. Wood ended the inning by scored. 
One felt that they yie students, to prepare them lor the and is the new' blazer award which is to be given an- they were singing, 

were not giving all that they might. 
\V. grounding out. Anderson to Collins. 

Middlebury scored a single counter 
the Women’s All prizes in final spurt to examination time. nually by the Women’s Athletic As- She has won _ 

Prize Speaking Contest for the past 
has also been on the 

w ork d em o nst rat e the activities were very successful and sociation to that woman of the senior did their Neither Anderson w h e n same inning in the The Sage complete coordination with the con- 
the most part they 

two years, and class who has been of highest service were enjoyed by everyone. tripled, after Hasseltine had Hied to Miss women’s college debating team. 
■mber of Tau Knppa 

unofficial preliminary was > to personality, hut for to the organization i show, as an center, and when Collins laid down a duct or, 
The Vermont ith excellent rhythm and tone enjoyed much. sportsmanship, and executive ability. Taylor is a me Same more cheer very wi bunt, Andy scored. - debating society. The repetition of such a song baseball game, although not won, was Miss Eleanor S. Ross made the pres- Alpha, honorary came in the second frame when Fran- quality. 

has also been out- and provided much exilement, Freishutz, chorus from Der which is of Miss Tudhope entation of the blazer, c 1 o se i led off with a single and took the 
and is head of zoni could be said of the Norwich is a ques- white flannel with the college seal standing in athletics 

embroidered in blue on the pocket, at basketball for the coming 
is the Women’s Athletic editor of the 

well sun cr 

when it is once the same double by Humeston. D y third on a She year. game the next day. tion ible practice. hit cleared the left field Humes ton's the g his solos commend- After the baseball game on Chapel Monday morning. fence, but as ground rules were in Mr. Waite san 
the Rules IV h y of the students voice. Miss Hadley has been president of lyric was on day. opening has limited to two 1929 Kaleidoscope, lie a ably. 

then should he be premised to sing 
his inadequate dra- 

force, the clout was 
of the Student of the faculty and their She has | Revision committee 

Association last year and 
Miss 

and most the association the past year. Sorenson died out to Prentice, bases. Tea at Junior guests attended the 
McCullough Gymnasium to be offici- 

played on class hockey and 'basketball songs which tax but Willis singled to score both Fran- Government 
quartet teams and has been one of the student | ajS(> & member of Muqua < lub. 

of Delta Delta 
The string matic powers? Willis went out zoni and Humeston. difficult (Continued on page 2) th e i r with 5 elected Tudhope is a member Aronson to Smith and IV hit- did armirably 

sic They demonstrated real ability 
Mr. Thorm- 

coaches and referees. She ste&lin tr y 
nded to Smith to end the to membership in Phi Beta Kappa at Bella sorority. m Beta Kappa temore grou 

to create a musical mood. the close of last semester ‘and was inning. 1929 Alpha Xi Delta solos with lovelyf tone also awarded the Dutton Fellowship. (Continued on page 3) played his Frank A. DeWitt 1928 She is a Banshee and a member of and delicate feeling. 
Edna Allyn White Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity. 
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CALENDAR Freshmen Defeat Sophs 
In Annual Rope pui, I 1)1 

At ten o’clock Saturday morn- ^ l 'M 
twenty freshmen and twenty " ^ [ 

mores lined up for their annual °' 

puH. The freshmen were eat‘ P°P6 
win for by winning this ovem 
number of 

I LITERARY NOTES Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 SPRING PLOWING 

By c. f. m. 

* * «* 

Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 
Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays observed WEDNESDAY— 

6:45 p. m. Meeting of Y. M. C. A 

Hepburn Social Hall. 

to 
We approach “Spring Plowing” with 

y that may make us 
the by the college. games won i 

chass rivalry would be 
would have one 

• t 

n th* inter. 

they 

a sense of inti* 
unduly critical if we are so inclined 

or sentimentally sympathetic if our 

tendencies n re in that direction. 

even and 
more chance to 

win their 

Entered os second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice at Mid- 
THURSDAY— 

2:30 p. m. Tennis matches with St 

Stephen’s, on Hepburn 

courts. 

dlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. W the sophs and thus But freed 
was brought tor 

°rn. The hose line 

the Water turned 

tween the opposing for 

Communications for publica- after reading through the pages of 

real poetry, a reasoned conclusion is, 

in the end, the same. We like the FRIDAY 
book not because we know the poet, 

but because it contains poetry that is 

appealing and sincere. 

There are certain things definitely 

absent from Malam’s first book, and 

one of these is sentimentality. Re¬ 

straint characterizes the poems, which 

is not to say that there is a lack of J 

emotion in them “Gorse’s Daughter 

is an admirable illustration of feelings 

subtly but forcefully carried over to 

the reader. All Mr. Malam says of 

the real tragedy is: 

I saw just the crumpled bank 

And the hound that stopped to paw it, 

And the bonnet, wet and dank— 

I saw Gorse, and saw he saw it. . . . 

hut that is enough; 

pathos in Old Gorse’s face. 

Noticeably absent from the poems, 

also, is the blatuncy that once char¬ 

acterized new, or radical, poetry—a 

sensational use of free verse and an 

imagistic tendency to present a pic¬ 

ture -only. Free verse never replaces 

poetry in Milam’s volume; when 

present at all, it is fully «as poetical, 

in technique and in meaning, as the 

sonnets, the blank 

the more conventional forms. Malam 

is not trying bo startle unyone into 

noticing his poems: the originality of 

Tunior Week them exists for no such purpose, hut 
comes from the poems themselves and 

from the spirit of the poet. Nor is he 

content to give us a scrapbook of pic¬ 

tures that he, 'and perhaps we. have 

seen. We find lovely and familiar 

pictures in the book—“Lake Pleiad 

and “Evening over Vermont Hills 

for example—but ‘Malam is not afraid 

to let his pictures release -a thought, 

a meaning that ■comes to us, quietly 

welcome, as we read and think and 

feel. 

Address all business communications to business manager. ward, 
cion should be sent to editor-in-chicf and news articles and notices to the managing editor. 
Telephones—Editor-in-Chief, 276-4; Business Manager, 132-4; Managing Editor, 98; and 

on ami aimed he- 

8:00 p. m. French Club meeting, ffun uas firerl* frosh 
Ch-aterau. jump and soon had the first 

the water line. 

a ml 
‘he Women’s Editor, 297-2. 

*°t th> 
»oph ne.r 

were able 

time, 
their 

started 

S' The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communications but does not necessarily 
The sophs 

to hold the freshmen fo 

but was unable to gal 
last 

All communications must be signed but SATURDAY— 

7:00 p. m. Sigma Phi Epsilon for¬ 

mal dance, Middlebury 

Inn. 

endorse opinions contained therein. 
r a short the writer's name will <be withheld on request. 

n any of 
Soon the froeh * 

gaining again and from then 
outcome was certain. 

round. rr 
i SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR 

_ °n the 
lnch by inch 

were pulled through 
stream of water until the last 
dragged 

SI XI)AY — 

5:00 p. m. FRANK A. DEWITT, '29 , President Richmond of | the sophs 

Union at vespers. 
* • 

the Editor-in-Chivf 
°ne was 

victory for 

A l3r&e crowd of 
spectators was there to see the fUn 

at the 

Lara T. Wheaton, ’29 Frank A. Chromec, ’30 WE I) X ED AY 
8:00 p. m. 

across meaning 
the class of 1931. Managing Editor Women's Editor 

Pirates of Penzance 

o p ere t ta, G y m nasi u m. 

• • • . 
If D. Francis IIowe, ’29 
r Athletic Editor 

nnd many laughs were -had 

of the sophomores, 
ASSISTANT EDITORS 

I « 
1'^nse t< who Caroline Balmer, ’31 were CHEM. STUDENTS GET 

ADVANCED POSITIONS COLLEGE SCENEOF 
FUN JUNIOR WEEK 

all wet. • • » i 

ti ERNEST J. CLARK, ’29 
i! Business Manager » t 

Francis H. Foley, *29 Walter S. Keen, *3 0 c the we can see 
Adi ertising Manager Associate Manager Professor P. C. Voter of the Chem¬ 

istry department has announced the 
following appointments of graduate .. (Continued from . ^ 

. , , j , . . ally welcomed to the week of 
students and undergraduates majoring ' K n nierry, 
in chemistry: making. Fenclerson’s Fun Maker 

Joseph S. Thomas, Bowdoin ’26, has ac^e<* muc*1 *° pleasure of danc- 
been 'appointed assistant in the chem- in^ during the Tea. 

istry department of Harvard Univer¬ 

sity where he will study for a Ph. D. 

Mr. Thomas has been a grad¬ 

uate fellow in the department for the 

past two years and a member of the 

Summer School faculty in 1927 and 

1928. 

Roger W. Stoughton ’2 7 has receiv- 

Muriel J. Harris, *29 Carolyn F. Chaffin, ’29 
Circulation Manager Associate Advertising Manager Page 1) 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
Charles B. FIonsberger, *30 Catherine Pickard, ’30 Emily Miller, *3 0 8 

John A. Fletcher, ’87, Treasurer 

In the Evening at <the r 

tional Church, the Glee Club 

tained -a. large audience, 

only home concert, 

In Charge of this Issue (’ongrega- 
WARD S. YFNKER ’31 enter- 

It was their 
and its high quali¬ 

ty was received very well by all 

a 11 e n d e d. J u m es T h oou so n ’ s 

selections 

Degree. 

No. 29 Yol. XXIV. May 16, 192S or any of v e rs e, 
wh o 

violin 
were especially applauded. 

The house also showed much 
GOOD MEM BOOK MATERIAL. 

appre¬ 
ciation -of the numbers by the strin* 
qu-i.rteUe. 

We feel like singing a once familiar song with new words 
u 

ed an appointment as assistant in the 

department at the University of Illi¬ 
nois. 

and we are going to study/' Three weeks in which to do a semester's 

We hope not, and yet, we feel just a little envy for those who spent 

is over 
The fraternity stunts at the Opera 

House Friday 
lie will do research work in 

organic chemistry ard study for a Ph. 

D. under Dr. Roger Adams. 

Charles 'C. Arnold ’28 and Claude L. 

Scribner ’2!) have received a»ppoint- 

work ? 
morning were the best 

in years. The packed house 

laughter during the whole of the per¬ 

formance. That evening at the Mid¬ 

dlebury Inn, the greatest social 

Some of us will be making up work Senior their Junior Week studying. was in 

Week. »• 

Middlebury students are fortunate in having three days of real vaca¬ 

tion for Junior Week instead of a week's festivities and no vacation as is the 

♦ 9 

ments as assistants in the department 

of chemistry <at the University of Ok- *ve ,r* *-he Junior Prom, was at- 

lahoma, where they will study for tended by a mirthful crowd, 

the degree of Master of Science. Ar- dancers considered Charlie Flenderson 

nold will do research work in petrol- and his jazz experts the best group of 

eum whereas Scribner will specialize barmonizers that have played at Mid¬ 

in Physical chemistry. dlebury for 

Miss Helen Mathews ’27 who is 

event 

case our “brothers on the lake. The Juniors at Vermont are 'however given 
* i 

The 

Saturday free which ought to be very acceptable after such a week. 

Junior Week, it seems to us was successful in every sense of the word. 
Continuing our rather negative 

criticism, we might say that pretti¬ 

ness is absent, too; the poems ‘are 

freighted with loveliness and real 

beauty, hut never is this a superficial 

matter, a mere prettiness of figure or 

a harmony of 

time. Although 

was not played 

the -couples did not 

The weather, an important and uncontrollable item cooperated with the com¬ 

mittee in (making the weekend one of the most enjoyable in a long time. 

Those in charge of the program apparently had every detail worked out 

beforehand so that everything went off smoothly as scheduled. 

The Glee Clu'b concert made us realize again why the organization has of phrase; rather it is 
thought, emotion and imaginative em¬ 

bodiment with music of rhythm and 

some 
Home Sweet Home 

until 2 A. 

4 * » t 

M studying for a degree of Master of 

Science has been notified of her ap- 

• » 

welcome it. 

At the Rope Pull Staurday morn¬ 

ing the Froffh convinced the Sopho- 

will I mores that they were all wet. In the 

pointment to the position of hospital 

technician in the Evans Memorial 
Hospital in Boston, where she 

work under Dr. Allen Winter Rowe. 

William L. Benson ’2 8 will do re¬ 

search work in petroleum at the Uni¬ 

versity of Oklahoma studying for a 

Master of Science degree. 

Theodore T. Goodwin ’2 8 will study 

for an M. D. at the College of Phy- 

afternoon otir thinly el'ad spiked 

•riors scored an overwhelming victory 

over R. P. I. But not satisfied with 

that, they broke two college records, 

little trouble in securing return engagements on its -tours from year to year. 

The Prom, the event of the week elicited favorable comment from all who at¬ 

tended. The play was one of the best seen in Middlebury this year, and the 

track meet compensated in part for the loss of two baseball games. 

If the class of 1930 does as well as the class of 1929, -those students 

who go home and those who study next Junior Week will surely be out of 

luck while those who entertain will have no cause to apologize. 

war- 

syllable. 
Still another absence to be noted is 

sameness of message or of form. From 

a technical standpoint, the poems are 

remarkably varied, with rhythms that 

are organic, consistent with mood, 

and diction that is never cliche but 

vivid rand freshly realized. And the 

moods themselves vary from reverence 

to the taste of ‘‘Bitter Fruit” and 

back t-o the quiet sincerity of aspira¬ 

tion in “Wild Geese Fly By” which 
the intent and 

to make the event historic. 
Crooks 

Square 

played to a large audience 

that evening at the Playhouse and 

those who saw i-t left their seats at 

4 l 

• t 

sici'ans and Surgeons of Columbia Uni¬ 

versity. 

David D. Waugh ’28 will work this seen the best ‘Production ever staged 

T. Clarke of at Middlebury. 

the final curtain, knowing they had 

summer under Dr. H. 

the Division of Synthetic Organic 

Chemicals of the Eastman 

Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

The fraternity sing after the play 

Kodak I aru* the Sorority sing Sunday evening 
were a fitting close for the week of 

frolic. 

FRANKNESS. 

Probably the two types of people which the college student most keenly 
seems to 

No one is exactly sure where the | achievement of the poet as much as 

any one poem could do: 

express 

dislikes are the hypocrites and the snobs. Much chedit is due to Professor 

Voter and the Chemistry department 

Much credit is due to Professors 

Voter and Corson for their hard work 

and to the Chemistry Department 

for securing these appointments. This 

is the fourth consecutive year that all 

students in the Department of Chem¬ 

istry desiring to do advance work in 

chemistry have been iplaced as assist¬ 

ants or graduate fellows in the Chem¬ 

istry Departments of some of the lead¬ 

ing universities in the country. 

The committees in charge of ar¬ 

rangements for Junior Week were: 

2nd Chairman, 

Dietz, Vice iChairamn, 

Richard A. Lobban Treasurer. 

Junior 

Niles Chair 

bert E. Willis, Corwin L. Happ, Erne* 

line Amidon, Elizabeth W. Cady, 

Kathleen I. Brittell. 

Junior Play, Raymond F. Bos worth 

Chairman, Wallace ,M. Kelley, Samuel 

W. Pattee, James C. Thomson, Doris 

E. Collins, Elizabeth A. McDermott, 

| Mary-Alice Drake, Mary E. Crane. 

Programs, D. Francis Howe Chair¬ 

man, Chester H. Sloat, Ronald P. 

Burrows, Muriel J. Harris, H. Frances 

Foley. 

Junior Tea, Margaret Harworth, 

Chairman, Fred G. Bossert, Gilbert 

M. Smith, F.redrika F. Alexander, 

Carolyn F. Chaffin. 

Advertising, Ellsworth 
rence Chairman, Henry E. Hunt, War¬ 

ren R Witt, C. Esther Rushlow, Helen 

R. Walter. 

boundary line of snobbery lies, 'but if a person gives evidence of hi-hat in- 
Stillman F. Kelley, 
Dorothy L. 

•clinations, he will find himself speedily labelled snob. Being hi-hat U Thus would I pass, that men where 

I went by 

Would have their silence touched, 

yet, scarcely broken. 

By a faint sound, -and turning to* the 

sky 
From whence it came, by sight know 

• 4 

consists for the most part in giving a chilly greeting to a fellow student. 

More than the hi-hat individual we loathe the hypocrite, he who somehow 

makes his associates feel that he is not entirely sincere, that he is keeping 

something concealed within himself which he might or might not share with 

another group at a later hour. And in our hurry and bustle to condemn him, 

we make a stir to lengthily express our own little code, and ideas, if we have 

any. Perhaps we are afraid that if we do not make our viewpoints of cer¬ 

tain situations very lucid, we, too, will seem to have joined the band of pre- 

Promenade, Chauncey A. 

, Folke Gruggel, Al- 

I had spoken, 

And say in their own tongues what 

they were knowing 

Because they read a symbol in my 
A. F. *2S t • going. i 

tenders. SAGE SHOW FULL 
OF WISE CRACKS This extreme frankness is not at all necessary; in fact, it 'becomes de- Copies of Mr. Malam’s book may 

be secured directly from him at the 

Delta Up-si Ion House. In cloth bind¬ 

ing it is S2.50. 
A special edition of “Spring Plow- 

cidedly -boring after a while. There is no disgrace in keeping things to 
The annual Sage Show, in the Opera 

House Wednesday evening was very 

amusing and fairly clever. The eru- 

ged to burlesque 

both the faculty and student body 

without descending to the crudeness 

usually only too obvious. 

one’s self, nor need we feel that we are depriving our friends of something | i 

which they have deserved, if we do not give them the many shades and 

erings of our attitudes. The beauty of confidence is in that feeling of com- 

wav- 
is iprinted -on white wove paper dite pledges ing 

and bound in decorated paper boards. 

If we kept our half formed | It is limited to 100 copies, and illus¬ 

trated by J. J. Lankes’ wood cuts. 

Mr. Lankes has done a special signed 

t f 

radeship Which needs no verbose explanation. 
N. Law- 

fancies and Yhinis to ourselves and were willing to wait until we had de¬ 

veloped something of genuine worth, meriting general distribution, we would 

be a deal happier. In our eagerness to 'become and to do, let us have trust in I paper. 

The act given was made up by the 

Sage Pledges themselves and con¬ 

tained wisecracks of ’a high and fast 

order. Theodore Zaremba, as Dean 

Wiley, and Dick Humeston as Dean 

Ross, were presiding ever a meeting 

In the colleges a widespread move- of the board of admissions. The lesser 

>%ganize the lights among the faculty were sit- 

Und-ergr idu'ates in the ting around in a semicircle, like the 

wood cut, pulled -on Japan vellum 

which will he inserted separ- 

ately in the book. The price per copy 

is So.10 including postage. 
ourselves and in our friends, and 'be frank when the time comes which finds Delta Upsilon Serves 

Junior Week Breakfast 
May 12, after 

us possessed of matters fitting discussion. Meanwhile, all the more credit 

to those few so-called -hypocrites who have the wisdom to keep their castles Saturday morning 
the Junior Promenade, Delta Upsilon 

served its annual Junior Week break- 
: fraternity *and 

twenty couples at- 
serv- 

in Spain. ment is under way to 

curriculum. 
knights of the Round Table, and like fast for members of the first two years who have shown no en¬ 

thusiasm for the prescribed courses 

will now be permitted to 

courses of their own selection. 

York Times. 

We don’t know much about Italian politics but judge that the same gentlemen; their chairs its guests. About 

neglect | were plainly marked to designate the tended the breakfast which was 
the fraternity 

we 
Mussolini may be slipping a little. We noticed in the papers the other 

New occupant. These names in miost eases | ed at half past nine in 

were quite unnecessary. day that he has been writing some poetry. dining room. 
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RECORDS fall as 
blue track team 

WHIPS ENGINEERS 

GIRLS BASEBALL 

SEASON UNDER WAY RACQUETMEN TAKE 
TWO AND LOSE ONE 

IN JR. WEEK TILTS 

PANTHER NINE 

SUFFERS DEFEATS DEKESDEFEAT D.U. 
IN FIRST BALL GAME 

* 

The 19 28 baseball season for wemen ('Continued from page 1) 
opened May 9 when the sophomores 

met and defeated the seniors. 
With the score reading 3 to 2 in 

favor of Middlebury, things looked 

cheerful and when another run came 

over the plate in the fifth, things 

looked rosy. Sorenson led off with a 

9 pretty double and went to third on a 

sacrifice by Willis. When Price bob- 

bled Whittemore’s bingle, Sorenson 

scored and Hal took possession of the ball team to the tune of 17 to 4, in 

but remained there a rough and tumble ga*me played 

Monday at the athletic field. 

Since 
that date two other games have been 

played, 

the freshmen 

Interfraternity Baseball Be¬ 

gins; D. K. E. Shows 

Power. 

one between the juniors and 

and the sophomores. 

Win Over R. P. I. Makes The results of the first contest 

Panther Favorite For ,5'8 ,n faV0T o£ ,,le 

State Title. 

4 l 

« < 

Norwich Conquered By 5-1 

St. Michael’s 5-0; 

B. U. Wins. 

was 

The 
tiW 

I 
latter team has still to finish the 

with the juniors. 

stands now is 20-15 in favor of the 

juniors. In the freshmen vs. juniors 

gaime the final score was 15-14 for 

game 

The score as it 
The Dekes overwhelmed the D. U. 

midway station, 

as I-Iusseltine grounded out and And¬ 

erson fanned. 
SQUAD ENTERS N. E. 11 PANTHER LEADS IN 

STATE TITLE RACE 
Crawf-ord pitched great ball, holding 

Then came the bombardment and the bJ. players to but six hits and 

when the smoke cleared Vermont in- four runs in seven innings of play, 

stead of being on the short end of a tlofh teams committed many errors, 

4 to 2 score was leading 7 to 4 and arid seemed to enjoy doing so. The 

Dekes made fewer errors and touched 

MEET SATURDAY the yearling team. 

are close rivals as the 

first game indicates. 

These two teams 

score of their 
; 

Bagley and Williams Set 

Records in High Jump 

and Pole Vault. 

Blue Meets U. V. M. Today 

and St. Stephen’s 

Tomorrow. 

It has been decided by the athletic 

council that those women who have 

already won their maximum number 

of points for the year shall not be 

elegible to play on the baseball teJams 

for their respective classes. This will 

make it possible for a greater num¬ 

ber of women to obtain their numer¬ 

als. 

- the Blue supporters weren’t quite so 

cheerful. 
^+4 

Ken Maynard for a total of 21 hits Macomber led off the in- ».4 

ning with a double and went to third which is enough for any team. Oraw- 

The college tennis tern won two of on Cogswell’s single. Cogswell stole ford kept 'his opponents well under 

its three matches held during Junior second and with none out things look- control with his fast shoots, and when- 

Week, defeating St. Michael’s and ed dark. Wood struck out, but Whit- ever somebody managed to connect, 

Norwich by big scores, and losing to temore gave Dinniman a free ticket his support in the field held down the 

Boston University G to 0 in a series to first and the bases were loaded, score. Paul and Crocker, D. U., 

Aronson sent a roller down the first played the best ball for their team, 

Thursday the team met St. Mich- base line and Macomber was forced at while Crawford and Furbush starrred 

ael’s and overwhelmed their squad to home which made two outs and the f°r the winners, Crawford striking out 
16 D. U. men. 

To wind up the Junior Week ath¬ 

letic program in fitting fashion the 

Panther tracksters took R. P. I. into 

cunip last Saturday on Porter Field 

to the tune of 81-54. Captain Arnold 

brought in Middlebury’s first victory, 

in the mile, the first event to be run 

off. Taking heart at Charley’s fine 

win, the rest of the <team got down to 

business and when the smoke cleared, 

Middlebury had nine first places, ten 

seconds, and six thirds, for a total of 

81 points. Williams soared to a new 

college record in the pole vault when 

he cleared the bar at 10 feet 11-16 

inches. Bagley, by taking second place 

in the high jump, set a new record 

of 5 feet 10 1-4 inches. Robbins, of 

R. P. I., Who won -the high jump 

leaped 5 feet 11 1-4 inches, which set 

a new R. P. I record in th'at event. 

The weather was extremely cold and 

the track slow, so that fast time in 

the races was next to impossible. Ar¬ 

nold easily won the mile run with 

Thompson and Clark of R. P. I. tak¬ 

ing second and third. Loose, the R. 

P. I. captain, won the quarter with 

Burrowjs and S'anzo of Middlebury 

taking second and third. Goltry, who 

has been Middlebury’s mainstay in the 

quarter, was unable to run bec'ause of 

am infected leg. Loose’s time was 53.4 

seconds which was good considering 

the conditions. Gil Smith took his 

usu'al first places in the 100 and 220 

yard dashes. Smith did the 100 in 

10.1 seconds and the 2 20 in 22.4 sec¬ 

onds. 

4 | 

The members of the class teams 

are as follow: Seniors, Gertrude Par¬ 

sons. Florence Lockerby, Helen Brad¬ 

ley, Dorothy Brackett, Katherine Bur- 

tis, Emily Lob-dell, Jane Carrick, 

Miriam Sweet captain, Dorothy Perry, 

Adelma Hadley; Juniors, Emeline 

Freeborn, Ruth Moore, Catherine 

Hodges, Virginia Ladd captain, Eloise 

Comtois, Eula Cargill, Muriel Harris 

Mary-Alice Drake, Betty Cady, Betty 

Goodrich. Jean Renton. Evelyn Jones; 

Sophcmiores, Beatrice Coughlin, Elea¬ 

nor lvocher, Elizabeth Parker, 

’ Blanche Emory, Dorothy Thomas, 

Ruth Burnham captain, Ruth Malt by, 

Virginia Knox, Marjorie Potts, Edith 

Bascom; Freshman, Virginia Cole cap¬ 

tain, Edna Cottle, Marguerite Well- 

of fast and interesting contests. 

the tune of 5 to 0. The Middlebury sky seemed a bit brighter. The joy 

players were in great form, and at no was cut short when Moriarty singled 

time had any trouble with their op- and Cogswell and Dinniman scored, 

ponents. 

Henderson starred for the Blue and 

White, winning e'asily in both the strolled to fill the bases once more and 

singles and the doubles. The effects then Conway laced out a triple to 

of a week’s good weather and the re- score Aronson, Moriarty and Smith. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 

0 0 0 2 0 2 0 
3 4 1 0 7 0 

Batteries: Maynard and Sun; Craw¬ 

ford and Furbush. 

D. U. 

D. K. E. 2 

4 
• « 

17 Capt. Hindes and Don | A tie score did not look so good, but 

it was to look even worse as Smith * • - » 
• ml 

M4 - 

i/C Batted for Collins in 9th. 

200005000 

120012000 

xx 

i U. V. M. 

Middlebury 

Two base hits—Humeston, Soren¬ 

son, Franzoni, Macomber; three base 

hits—Anderson, Conway; sacrifices— 

Collins, Willis; stolen bases—Soren¬ 

son, Hasseltine, Smith, Prentice 2, 

Conway. Cogswell; left on has 

Middlebury 5, Vermont 7; double plays 

Franzoni (unassisted), Conway to 

Smith to Prentice; base on balls—off 

Whittemore 5; struck out—by Whit- 

temore 6, by Talcott 3, by Moriarty 5; 

hits—off Talcott 5 in 4 innings, off 

Moriarty 6 in 5 innings; passed balls 

—Aronson, Willis; winning pitcher— 

Moriarty; umpire—Couture; time of 

game 2:05. 

7 sultant practice by the squad showed Prentice ended the agony by striking 

itself in the convincing manner with out. 

which the men took their matches. 

Showing a let-down in their form, 

the Blue and white team lost to Bos- 

m 
• • 

Middlebury came right back in the 

last half of the inning and for a few 

minutes it looked as 'though the game 

1 

1*4 4 

Mr 
* i 

ton University May 11, by ‘a 6 to 0 could yet be snatched from the fire, 

score. 

•■4 

Collins got a life on an enroir by Led by Martin, their hard hit- 
• f 

ting captain, the visitors experienced Moriarty 'and after March had fanned 

man, Sikri Aho, Mary Stolte, Charlotte little difficulty in sweeping the nfatch. scored when Franzoni doubled. Fran- 

Elton, Helen Putnam, Dorothy John- Hindes, in the singles, and Smith and zoni scored on a single by Humeston. 

Young in the doubles were the best Sorenson forced Humeston, stole sec- 

players for Middlebury. 

The following day, t'he team defeat- single. With the tying run on third 

ed Norwich 5-1, which is as Targe a and the winning run on first, Whitte- 

any ever made against the more struck out to end the inning. 

The match 

■ 

* • 

4 % i+\i 

I M 

son, Helena Dundas. 

ond and took third when Willis got a t « 

1 

in all of the running events. The field 

work is not of 'as high a class, but 

with Guarnaccia, Schmidt and Du- score as 
Bois going their best, Middlebury can Cadets in recent years, 

make them all step. By 'overwhelm- 

« • 

Vermont was harmless for the rest 
f 

was very one-sided and offered the | 0f the game, but the damage had been 

Blue little more than a good work-out. 

i 
ing St. Lawrence and R. P. I., the 

Panther squad showed its worth and I The second team could have been used 
done 'and try as hard as they could, 

Norwich 3; Middlebury 1. 
the boys could n»ot push over the ty- 

Hasseltine led off the sev- 

Ui <4*< 
the outlook for another championship to /advantage in this match, as it ino run 

•track team is extremely bright. The 

Friday, on Porter Field, the base- 

enth with a single, but was stranded ball -team again met defeat when they 

went out failed to hit behind the masterful 

evident the Cadets were out of 

summary of last Saturday’s meet: 

Mile run: wron by Arnold (iM), 

Thompson (R. P. I.) 2nd, Clark (R. 

P. I.) third. Time: 4:40. 

440 yard dash: wron by Loose (R. 

if*, i.), Burrows (M) 2nd, Sanzo (M) 

3rd. Time 53.4 seconds. 

120 yard high hurdles: won by 

Sherman (INI), Brooks 2nd, Hodgson 

(R. P. I.) 3rd. Time: 17 seconds. 

100 yard dash: wron by Smith (M), 

Gruggel (M) 2nd, Malley (R. P. I.) 

3rd. Time 10.1 seconds. 

their class against the varsity. Hindes 

and Henderson did the best work for 

when the next three men 

in order. 
i 

Humeston got on through hurling of Cook, and went down be¬ 

fore Norwich 3 to 1. The game was Middlebury. 

Summary: 

Middlebury 5; St. Michael's 0. 

* by Smith and when Soren- 

singled things brightened up a. featured by the tight pitching of both 

little bit. Willis put the damper on Warning and Cook, but circumstances 

the whole business however, by hitting 

an Bill Donald took first place in the 

half mile, which was the most excit¬ 

ing nice -of the day. From th* 

• . 

..., son 

v^rv 
first, Bill took the lead, but Thayer 

stepped to the fore at the end of the 

first lap 'and Donald dropped back to 

third as Leiberum, of R. P. I. sprinted 

by him. Rounding the l'ast turn, it 

looked like a battle between Thayer 

and Lieberum for first place, but Bill 

came through with a fast sprinting 

finish and passed both Leiberum and 

Thayer to take first place. Thayer 

and Leiberum finished in nearly a 

dead heat, but the judges awarded 

second place to Thayer. 

were against “Red” and the “Plorse- 

roimped on to victory. 

The first two innings were unevent¬ 

ful, but Norwich opened up in the 

third and combining an error, a stolen 

base, and a single, scored one run. 

Canon opened the inning by striking 

out. Warning arrived safely at the 

initial bag when Cook mussed up his 

roller down the first base line. 

Kane forced Wain ing, Franzoni to 

Sorenson. Having pilfered second 

base, Kane scored when Sherman 

singled. The latter went to second 

while an attempt wras being m'ade to 

nip Kane at the plate. Coane ended 

the inning by grounding out to Sor- 

Hindes (M) defeated Broder (St. 

M) 6-4, 6-4; Young (M) 

Caron (St. M) 6-1, 6-3; Henderson 

(M) defeated Daley (St. M) 6-3, 6-1; 

Hindes and Henderson (M) defeated 

Broder and Daley (St. M) 6-3, 4-6, 

6-3; Smith and Young (M) defeated | ever» bv striking 

Caron and Roberts (St. M) 7-5, 6-1. 

* mm* 

y y 

defeated int0 a double play, Conway to Smith men 

Hasseltine again got a 

■ 

pi 
H# * to Prentice, 

sirgle in the ninth and stole second. 

Anderson and Kelley, who was bat¬ 

ting for Collins, ended matters how- 

4 . 

1 • 

4 I 

out. 

Middlebury outhit the Catamounts 

and had a larger percentage of extra 
2 mile run: won by Clulee (R. P. I.), 

Dalton (M) 2nd, Butler (M) 3rd. 

Time 10:30.4. 

880 yard run: wron by Donald (M), 

Thayer (M) 2nd, Leiberum (R. P. I.) 

3rd. Time 2:05.2. 

2 20 yard low hurdles: won by Tit¬ 

ter (R. P. I.), Hodgson (R. P. I.) 2nd, 

Sherman (M) 3rd. Time 2 7 seconds. 

220 yard dash: won by Smith (M), 

Gruggel (INI) 2nd, Parker (R. P. I.) 

3rd. Time 22.4 seconds. 

Shot put: won by Guarnaccia (M), 

Ferguson (R. P. I.) 2nd, Schmidt (INI) 

3rd. Distance 39 ft. 1 3-4 in. 

Pole vault: won by Williams (M), 

Boston University <>; Middlebury 0. 

Martin 
• i 

(B.U.) defeated Hindes (M) base hits, but the hits were not put 

(B.TJ.) defeated together to make scores. Whittemore 

fanned six men, but was a bit wild 

• A 

6-2, 6-3; Ryecroft 

Henderson (M) 6-2, 6-2; Andrews (B. 

and walked five of the upstaters. 

unassisted double play in 

U.) defeated Young (M) 6-0, 6-4; N. 

Smith (B.U.) defeated F. Smith (M) Franzoni’s 

6-3, 6-2; Martin and Andrews (B.U.) the third inning got Hal ou-t of a bit 

(M) I of trouble and he wrent well writh the 

( A 

For the second time this season, in 

many meets, Guarnaccia came away 

with high scoring honors. Sammy 

took first place in the shot put, first 

in the discus throw, and second in the 

broad jump, for a total of thirteen 

points. In the discus throw, Guarnac- 

cia’s heave of 123 feet 8 inches was 

only 2 3-4 inches under the college 

record. Smith, with first places in 

the 100 and 220 yard dashes, and Rob¬ 

bins, of R. P. I., with first places in 

the high and broad jumps, scored ten 

points apiece. 

defeated Hindes and Henderson 
but that 6-2; Carter and Hudson (B.U.) exception of the sixth innin 

(M) inning was enough for the Vermont- 

cr 
6-1, 
defeated F. Smith and Young 

4-6, 6-2, 6-2. 

o y 
a • 

enson. 
* • 

Middlebury went out in order in 

her half of the inning, but the fourth 

’ | produced the fireworks and gave the 

Blue cheering section something to 

cheer about. Franzoni sent up a foul 

fly to Cusson to start off the inning. 

Then up strode mighty “Casey” to the 

plate, only in this case his name was 

Humeston. Dick caught hold of one 

of Waining’s hoppers and it landed 

far out past the center fielder and 

rolled to the fence in deep center. 

Humeston made his circuit of the 

bases to the accompaniment of the 

Middlebury cheering section gone 

wild. It was a terrific clout and Hum¬ 

eston was over the plate before the 

ball even got back to the infield. The 

boys then went from the sublime to 

•the ridiculous, when Sorenson and 

Willis struck out. 

With the score tied at one apiece 

ers to score the five runs to win. After 

relieving Talcott in the fifth inning, 

Moriarty pitched good ball, fanning 

five and keeping the Blue hits well 

scattered. The score: 

• . 

Middlebury 5; Norwich 1. 
i « 

Hindes (M) defeated Ellis (N) 6-1, 

6-4; Henderson (M) defeated Grttnd- 

ey (N) 6-1, 6-4; Yroung (M) defeated 

Plumley (N) 6-1, 6-1; Smith (M) 

P. I.) tied for I defeated Oaldiwood (N) 10-8, 7-9, 6-4; 

Hindes and Henderson (M) defeated 

4,* 

MIDDLEBURY f V 
Watrous (R. P. I.) 2nd, Towne (R. P. 

I.) and Caufield (R. 

third. Height 10 ft. 10 11-16 in. (New 

college record). 

High jump: 

AB R BH PO A E 

0 2 2 0 0 
5 110 3 0 

3 1 0 11 

4 0 0 1 0 0 

4 2 2 3 5 0 

0 0 0 
2 10 0 

7 10 

Has*seltine, cf 

Anderson, 3 b 

Collins, lb 

March, rf 

Franzoni, 2b 

Humeston, If 

Sorenson, ss 

Willis, c 

Whittemore, p 

Jacobs, x 

Kelley, xx 

5 

Ellis and Grandey (N) 6-0, 6-3; Plum- 

won by Robbins ( R. ley tand Oaldiwood (N) defeated Smith 

(M) and Young (M) 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. 

(New 

o 0 In the track events, Middlebury 

showed a decided edge and scored five 
first places, 

thirds, for 

P. I., Bagley (M) 2nd, Sherman 

six seconds, and three Srd. Height 5 ft. 11 1-4 in. 

a total of 4 6 points, as college record), 
compared with R. p. i/s three firsts, 
two seconds, 

total of 26 points. 

the* results were not tinged with Blue 

fiuite so decidedly, but again Middle¬ 
bury was supreme. 

men took four firsts, four seconds, and 

three thirds, for a total of 35 points, 

wliilo the engineers could only get 

throe firsts, three seconds, and four 

thirds, for a total of 28 points. 

1 his Saturday Coach Brown is go¬ 

ing to take some of the men down to 

f°r the N€W EnSland Inter~ A Minnesota professor says it is a 
eRlate track meet. The team has fact that all of us are born tired, and | experience 

SoJVNn w<;^ balanced strength all sea- of course many are reluctant there- 

KS bound t0 show UP well in after to interfere in any way with 
re meets* The New England’s n-atu 

out the 

The team will face its big .rival 
4 12 

4 1 

3 0 

3 0 0 2 3 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 

today when the Panther will under¬ 

take to claw U. V. M. at Burlington. Javelin throw: won by Wentz (R. 
Schmidt (M) 2nd, Sherman As Middlebury now leads in the tour¬ 

ney for the State championship, by 

reason of .successive 

Michael’s and Norwich, the match will 

he of more than 'ordinary interest. 

Vermont can he expected to put up a 

9 

and five thirds, for a 

In the field events, 
P. I.), 

(M) 3rd. Distance 160 ft. 3 in. 

Broad jump: won by Robbins (R. P. 

I.), Guarn'accia (M) 2nd, Hodgson (R. 

P. I.) 3rd. Distance 21 ft. 11 in. 

Discus throw: won by Guarnaccia 

(R. P. I.) 2nd, Wright 

defeats of St. 

Coach Brown’s 
37 6 11 27 14 0 Totals 

VERMONT great fight and the team will need 

every bit of power to win. 

Hammer throw: won by Palmer en’s, which will be met on the Mid- 

(M). DuBouis (M) 2nd, Watrous (R. dlebury courts Thursday, May 17, will 
provide some good opposition, as their l 1 entice, id 

team ‘has been going well this year. 

However, the Blue varsity withmore Cogswell, 

•and- practice, should do Wood, rf 
Price, rf 

(M), Gay nor 

(M) 3rd. Distance 123 ft. 8 in. 
AB R BH PO A E|.and the pitchers going great, there 

5 2 1 2 4 1 
St. Steph- 

Smith. 2b was little excitement. Norwich got 

a m mi on in the sixth when Cusson 

singled, but be died on the bases as 

0 I the rest went out. An error by Col¬ 

li lins in the seventh enabled another 

0 cadet to see first base, but he too was 

1 stranded. Cook opened Middlebury’s 

0 fifth inning by striking out, but Ilas- 

0 seltine singled and went to third on a 

0 double by Anderson. 

2 1 stranded, however, 

- March whiffed /the ozone 

3 Cook again led olY in the seventh and 

I (Continued on page 5) 

4 0 

5 1 2 8 0 0 

4 0 14 0 

2 0 1 
0 0 10 

10 0 10 

3 110 0 

4 1 0 S 1 

*>0011 

1 1 0 

Distance 96 ft. 4 in. P. I.) 3rd. Macomber, cf 

3b 5 1 
O 

well against the New Yorkers. 

The team will enter the New Eng- Dinniman, If 

Aronson, c 

the Longwood Talcott, p 
Moriarty, p 

land Inter-collegiate lawn tennis tour¬ 

nament next week on 
Elyria Chronicle-Telegrann. re. 

bring , 

track - 

to win 

shown. 

Both men were 

as Collins and 

in vain. 

cream of the college 

men of this section and in order 

an event real class must, be 

Middlebury has in Gil Smith 
exceptional dash 

O 

1 
courts in Boston. •Chi—What is the height of ignor¬ 

ance? 

Omega—I don’t know, how tail are 

man /and is strong I you?—Purdue Exponent. 

•! 
37 7 10 27 11 

x Batted for Whi tern ore in 9 th. 

Totals The thing that makes the 

Toledo Collegian. 
Misery: 

pessimist happy. 
an 
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PROF. HUET RESIGNS 
FROM FACULTY OF 

FRENCH SCHOOL 

Don’t Stay Too Long 

To Say Good Night 
il 

Wright & Ditson t 

LAW STUDENTS WAMBA SAYS 
Ohio State University has ruled 

thtat men may not linger in front halls 

to say goodnight. The Dean says that 

the men should not ruin their health 

by keeping late hours. 

i i 

Complete Equipment. Clothing 
and Shoes, for all Spring and Sum¬ 
mer Sports. 

THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 

SCHOOL 

Now that Dick Gould has been tak¬ 

en for a merry chase, who’s next? 

There are two seasons in Middle¬ 

bury. windy and cold, and they both 

come at the same time, 

there is unusual weather, like we had 

for two days last week. 

He ‘hdard that the D. U.’s will pe- 

Baseball, Tennis, 
Golf, Track, Archery, 
Polo, Riding and 
Swimming. 

We have the best and most prac¬ 
tical Golf and Tennis equipment 
that can be made. 

Tennis Rackets Restrung 
by Experts. 

(Send for Catalog) 

344 Washington Street, 

Boston, Mass. 

; 
• > 

Will Teach at Ethical Cul¬ 

ture School, Fieldstone, 

N. Y. 

Go, my boy friend, you must go 

Nor linger here much longer, 

You -must obtain your beauty sleep 

If you would get much stronger. 

«< 
Someti m es Trains students in 

the law and the technique of tJf 
profession and prepares them fn! 
active practice wherever the En» 
hsh system of law prevails. C,our£ 
for LL.B., fitting for admission to 
the bar, requires three school 

♦ 9 

Prof. Eugene L. Huet of the French | tition the college for a high wire fence 
in front of their house, if Dick Hume- 

baseball like he 

Ah, me, my lass, I fear ’bis so, 

Alas my knees grow weaker; 

It is eleven by the clock. 

My downy cot—I’ll seek her. 

4 4 

Department has tendered his resigna¬ 

tion to take effect at the close of the | ston keeps playing 
did last week. 

years. 
Prof. Huet will go to school year, 

the Ethical Culture School 'at Field- 

• > * 

Post graduate course of 
leads to degree of LL.M. 

Two years of college instruction 
is required for admission. 

Limited Special Scholarships$75 

per year to needy college grad¬ 
uates. 

The hockey managers slipped up 

When they did not schedule a game 

for Junior Week. 

0neyear 
He has been at Middle- stone, N. Y. 

bury for the past three years and has 
Go, go, my man, no longer stay, 

You’ve one foot in the grave now 

For you’ve been here full minutes ten 

Bad health from thee I state now. 

i i 

The Professor was quite right when 

he said to a student, “I am using you 

•as a concrete example. 

The benches on the lower campus 

been active both in the regular ses- 

and in the summer school. His 11 'I! ■ 

• ♦ 

place has not been filled yet. 

Prof. Huet is a graduate of the Uni- If 1 
I’m growing weaker all the time, 

The youth’s physic is fleeting 

’Twill kill me if I stay I’m sure, 

Let’s end at once this meeting. 

*» • 1 
of Paris amd did honor work | have not 'as yet taken their seasonal 

stroll to secluded spots. 
Household Goods Upholstering 

Furniture Repairing 

versiity 

at the sjime institution. He was an For Catalogue Address 

HOMER ALBERS, Dean 

Boston 

Packed Step ladders should be provided for exchange professor at the Royal Col¬ 

lege of Dresden and during the World the occupants of the last few rows ot 

Germany for seats at the Playhouse. 

Now that the Prom is over, it would 

4 : 
9 9 

11 Ashburton Place, 9 1 GARDNER J. DUNCAN 

ANTIQUES 

War was a prisoner in 

two years, after which he was inte-m- 

ed in Switzerland for two yeairs. 

So stay not in the old front hall 

For thirty minutes passes, 

For you 'will ruin your best health 

Though I don’t know the causes. 

IT 

j_je | not be a bad plan for the eo-eds to 

adopt the Williamette College leap We Have a Full Line of 

Sporting Goods 
directed the service of munition pay¬ 

ments at Berne and was proposed for | *vGar .if they want any d ites be- 
They could 

..I 11 in 

fore Commence m e n t. 

prove that there is really something 

to the statement, “The woman pays. 

The Sophomores colud not deny 

that they were all wet after the Rope 

a Medaille de la Reconnaissance 

Francaise. 

From 19IS to 1919 he was associate 

professor of French at Johns Hop¬ 

kins University and later was con¬ 

ed with the French Departments of I 1 tst Saturday. 

Middlebury, Vermont I Perhaps one’s health is ruined by 

A swat on the proboscis, 

Or maybe standing in the hall 

Produces hall-itosis. 

And if in need come in and we will 
show you the biggest and most complete 
line in town. 

* • i 
* 

Picture Framing 

Second-Hand Furniture 74 Main Street I gj Main St. 
G. F. RICH 

1 < 
Cornell Daily Sun. Middlebury, Vt. i 

the College of the City of Detroit and 

Cornell University. He is the author Brook TrOUt Planted in 
of several works, the most widely 

Je Sais Mes . 

i 

1*1 

Battell Forest Streams known of which is 

Verbes. 

* » 

1 
9 9 

Under the direction of Forest Man¬ 

ager J. J. Fritz, the annual stock¬ 

ing of the streams in the 31,000 acre 

Battell forest was begun when 9000 

r. 
SUMMER COURSES FOR 

FOREIGN STUDENTS 
The University of Gottingen offers 

to Americans summer courses from 

July 9 to August 5. These courses are 

given by university professors and ‘are 

intended for: 

1. Students who desire to deepen 

and broaden their knowledge of the 

German language and of German cul¬ 

ture. 

a r 

brook trout fry were liberated in the 

streams in the forest. 
> P 

Later in the 

season increased numbers of fish will 

be planted in various brooks in the 

ill preserve. 

Included in the forest and park are 

approximately 55 miles of brook and 

riYer suitable for fishing purposes 

and these are stocked by the state 

and college authorities who co-oper¬ 

ate to preserve the fishing in this sec¬ 

tion of the state. 

! 

i J 

i 
1 

2. Students of mathematics and 

physics (and related subjects) who 

desire a general survey of present-day 

tendencies in mathematical and phy¬ 

sical research. 

The German Institute for Foreign¬ 

ers (Das Deutsche Institut fur Aus- | ) 

lander) at the University of Berlin 

offers to Americans summer school 

courses organized on the American 

plan, from July 12 to August 22. 

These courses include German lan¬ 

guage and literature, German political 

and social history, German art and 

German civilization, political economy 

and sociology. The courses are ar¬ 

ranged for four classes of students: 

1. Undergraduates who are prepar¬ 

ing at college for their A. B. 

2. Graduate students who are 

working for their M. A. or Ph. D. 

3. Teachers who desire to continue • • 
their professional studies. 

4. Special students who wish to 

•take merely cultural courses. 

The courses will be conducted by 

university professors, directors and 

teachers in secondary schools. In ad¬ 

dition to the regular classes, lectures, 

discussions and observations, there | The Pastor’s Class for Students Meets 
will be excursions and social gather¬ 

ings. Saturdays are free for excur¬ 

sions; the language courses will meet 

daily on the other five days from 9 

to 11 A. M.; the other courses from 4 

to 6 P. M. 

The courses offered are planned to 

meet the requirements of American 

educational institutions, and many of 

these institutions have already signi¬ 

fied their willingness to give credit to 

students «®nd teachers who pursue 

these courses at the summer school 

of the University of Berlin. Candi¬ 

dates who desire such credit are ad¬ 

vised to make arrangements with 

their accrediting authorities before 

sending in the applications. Teach¬ 

ers who desire credit should -make 

similar arrangements with their 

thorities. 

Inquiries and requests for applica¬ 

tion blanks should be addressed to 

Archie M. Palmer, Executive Director 

American German Student Exchange, 

2 West 45th Street, New York City. 

Each application should be 

anied by a deposit of five dollars. This 

will be credited toward the total tui¬ 

tion fee payable in Berlin upon arrival 

and is not returnable in case of fail¬ 

ure to attend the courses, 

will be registered for 

the tuition fee is paid. 

4 i i 
For several years past there has 

been a total of approximately 2 5,000 

trout liberated each year in the brooks 

in this area. 

i 

Approximately 

advanced fingerlings are each year 

planted in September or October. 

5,000 

The fish which have been planted 

this season were placed in a two mile 

stretch of the south branch of Mid¬ 

dlebury river, Brandy brook and Lake 

Pleiad. These streams are posted and 

are not open to public fishing except 

by special permit, issued by the col¬ 

lege authorities, 

able from D. Dunham, town cflerk of 

Hancock and from Mrs. E. F. Powell 

at the Bread Loaf farm <in Ripton. 

■ lit 1) 

These are obtain- ■•I • 

Congregational Church 

Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 

Students are Always Welcome. 

i 
■ ■Ip 
a if I § 

i; 
I'l; n 

at noon. 

The New 

Vermonters 

(1! 
i 

BURLINGTON, VT. 

I! 
Direction of 

Joseph F. Lechnyr 
. 

Recent Engagements 

Alpha Xi Delta Formal 

Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal 

FOR SALE 

One Sectional Bookcase 

$5.oo 

GEORGE W. MEADE 

46 Washington St. 

au- 
i 

1 • 

4 

i 9 J 
accom p- 

i 
two-tailed jabberwocky you can’t match that for real smokin 

* or 
O 

pleasure! And your quest for the best cigarette is ended. i 
0 1923 

II No student 

a course until 

Patronize Our Advertisers c. R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. 

I'l 

J 
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EX-PRES. THOMAS 
TALKS AT VESPERS 

JUNIOR TEA PART 

OF WEEK’S SUCCESS JUNIOR PROMENADE 
HAS LARGE CROWD 

Mile. C. Le Cossec to Teach 

French at Middlebury 
Men 

Ladies 
New Standard equipment of 

The Goodyear System 
to repair Ladies Shoes 

Just Installed 

Good 
Better 

The Junior cl»ass gave a tea dance 

as a reception to the faculty and stu¬ 

dents in the McCullough Gymnasium 

Friday afternoon. 

The class officers, Arthur T. Brush, 

Catherine E. Hodges, Ruth E. Spauld¬ 

ing, D. Francis Howe and the Junior 

Week Chairman, Saillman F. Kelley 

Mile. C. Cossec, formerly a. member 

of the staff of the French school of 

Middlebury college is to be a member 

of the faculty during the next school 

year, according to an announcement 

by President Moody and Dr. S. A. 

Freeman, dean of the French school. 

Mile. 

Charlie Henderson and His 

Orchestra Well 

Received. 

Liberty of Youth Offers 

Chance to Obtain 

Power. Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop Le Cossec was at Middlebury 

during the ye*ar of 1921 and is now 
The annual Junior Prom -held Fri- 

Tea was served to nearly evening at the Middlebury Inn 

hundred people, following which vvas the climax <of a most successful 
week-end. 

and vice-*chairm'an, Dorothy L. Dietz 

received. 

Ex-President John M. Thomas, now 

the address College, give 

Fie -chose »as his I one 
Paul De Palma, Prop. .of Rutgers 

•espers Sunday, 

the parable 

teaching in Brest. France. She will 

come to Middlebury in September. 

Mile. Elizabeth Boss us of Paris, 

who has been a graduate fellow in 

French at Middlebury during the past Frocks, 
velar will return ito France at the close 

of the scho-ol year. 

at ' 
Approximately 

dred -and ten couples, 

crowd in the history 

there was dancirg. 

nished by the Black Panther Serenad- 

of the Prodigal son. 

had two sons: and the 

Music was fur- one hun- 
text Featuring the new Palm Beach Silk the largest \ certain man 

- of them said to his father, I ers. of Middlebury 

to attend a Junior Prom, whiled away 

the all too fast fleeting -hours fr 

nine till two. 

younger _ 

‘Father, give 

that f-alleth to me.’ 

unto them his living, 

president Thomas said: 

me the portion of goods 

And he divided I the other members of the Tea com- 

M»arg4aret Harworth, chairman, and 

om 

to the accompaniment 

of Charlie Henderson’s orchestra. The 

mittee, Frederika F. Alexander, Oaro- 

In the lyn F. Chaffin, Gilbert .M. Smith and 

of the prodigal son. what should Frederick G. Bossert are to he con- 

»» 
DYER’S 4 4 

Middlebury, Vt. 
May 14. 1928 committee were exceptionally fortu¬ 

nate in s 
case 

the father have done 

spoke in this manner? 

er weak to grant his son's -request? 

Certainly not. for many people nevei' I PANTHER NINE 
find themselves until they are on their 

and get away from home. It was 

ing Henderson's services Dear Friends: graulated for their efficient manage¬ 

ment of the affair. 

\\ hen his son 

Was the fat'll- as he has undoubtedly 
finest orchestr 

one of the 

Hend- 
For six years I have served sandwiches, 

Wafflles, Brownies, and the best coffee in 
town 

There is no time like the 

present to get your copies of 

the Play Pictures. 

You’ll be glad later on that 

you have them. 

in the East. 

erson gave several clever specialties, 

including an immitation of a piano 

SUFFERS DEFEATSI playing at a cheap movie. 

The patrons and patronesses were: 

CIV 

I am still doing that any time of dayt 

and evening until eleven o'clock I serve own 
simply the youth’s love for independ- 

that caused his demand. 
all the WafHles you can eat with Cogee or ('Continued from page 3) President and Mrs. Paul D. 

singled to right. He took second on a Dean and Mrs. E. J. Wiley, 

passed ball -and after Hasseltine had Eleanor S. Ross, Dean Burt A. Hazel- 

fanned, Anderson drew a base on balls, tine, Mrs. Maud O. Mason and Miss|wiches are forty cents. Cream Cheese, 

Collins and March again failed and Mary Rosevear. 

Moody, 
Dean Milk, for fifty cents. Brownies are five 

cents each. Coffee is ten cents. Club Sand- 

cnee 
Many young people are discontent¬ 

ed when under restrain and supervi¬ 

sion; it is only the response to the nat¬ 

ural instincts of childhood, the recep¬ 

tive period. In this age it has become 

the task of the child -to adapt himself 

to varying circumstances, 

duty of imanho-od to -create, produce 

and change. What is the child’s vir¬ 

tue is the man’s vice. 

The transition age, nevertheless, is 

j a slow and difficult process, both phy¬ 

sically and (mentally. The normal boy 

is continually trying to get away from 

conformity. Such a desire is natural 

and productive of -good results for 

freedom is essential to the growth of 

the youth. However, do not make the 

mistake of thinking that freedom is 

simply choice. It involves much more: 

freedom is also power. 

The only way in which the world 

! will be improved is through the ac¬ 

complishments of better -men and 

women. Win first your freedom 

body that you may lie -able to con¬ 

front the struggle in life, 

ondly freedom of will and spirit, for, 

as in the p ist we have been masters 

of ourselves, so may we in the future, 

through the strength of these added 

talents, be successful. 

• 4 

GOVE’S Peanut Butter or Jam Sandwiches are ten 
The committee included: Ch-auncey cents. Ham, Hamburg or Egg Sandwiches 

Folke <Iruggel. are fifteen cents. I have lots of other good 
Albert E. Willis, 

the men were left on base. 

Sherman drew a base on balls to | A. Niles, chairman, 

Corwin \\\ I-lapp, 

Emeline Amidon, Elizabeth W. Cady 

on i and Kathleen I. Brettell. 

Up Stairs It Pays to Climb 

the I open Norwich’s half of the eighth in- 

the hitting 

from over the -hills, lancled 

It is things to eat too. 
Why walk further and pay more? 

CHARLOTTE C. MARSH 

ning and then Coane, 

fo-ol 

one of Cook’s pitches and poked it out 

into deep right center field for a home 

4 « 

The National Bank 

of Middlebury 

• 1 

Tea Time Tavean 

WAUBANAKEE TAPS 
I • 

run, Sherman scoring ahead of him. 

C’oane’s hit was well placed and rolled 1 EIGHT NEW MEMBERS THE GREY SHOP 

The Gossard Line of Beauty 

Dainty Up-lifts and Garter Belts 

DOROTHY E. ROSS 

nearly to the ticket office. 

As in the Vermont game, one in¬ 

ning deckled the whole business and Middlebury. Fie is a brother of John 

although the Middlebury team hit just S. Gruggle *26 former full-back on 

(Continued from page 1) Capital 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 
$100,000.00 

$100,000.00 

Tel. 83-4 
as well and got a larger percentage of the football team, and has been on 

extra -base hits they did not come to- the varsity football squad for the past 

gether and consequently were wasted, two years. He has wfon two letters 

With men on bases, the boys seemed in hockey, and is now running the 100 

weak with the bat and passed up and 2 29 on the track team. He sings 

second tenor on the college glee club. 

He is on the Interfraternity Council, 

a member of the Student Council and 

Spring Brings 

STRAWBERRIES Charles E. Pinney, President 

John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

I 4 

many chances to score. 

Cook turned in a well pitched game 
You’re Right 

FRESH of I'and deserved to win, but luck was 

against him and the 'home run by | Chi Psi fraternity. 

Coane came just at the wrong time. 
Strawberry Sundae with Ice 

Cream made out of best berries. 

Come in and try it, its deli¬ 

cious. 

Why Not Try a Facial Film 
(Neo plasma) 

For Ladies and Gentlemen at 76c 

Mr. Howe is president of the Under¬ 

graduate Association. manager of 

basketball for 19 28-29, Athletic Edi¬ 

tor of the CAMPUS, treasurer of the 

Win sec- 
* t 

Fled” struck out eleven “Horsemen 

nd walked two. Warning also pitch- 

• i 

MIDDLEBURY INN 
Barber and Beauty Shop 

N. G. Nadeau, prop. 

ed masterly ball and equalled Cook in 

strike-outs and walked only one. The | junior cl'ass, business manager of the 

1929 KulekUsoo-pe, chairman of the CALVES Norwich twirler wras a bit wild how¬ 

ever, and made three wild 

and hit three men. With men on 

bases though, Wuining tightened up 

nd was invincible. 

• t 

pitches I Junior Week program committee, and 

is a member of the Athletic Council 
Phone 298 For Quality 

PLAYHOUSE FILLED 
FOR JUNIOR PLAY 

He is a member of Phi Pi Epsilon, 

the Sages, and Alpha Sigma Phi fra¬ 

ternity. 

Call on 

Get Your Neck Into a 

New Arrow 
Collar 

Humeston’s home run of J. C. TRUDO (Continued from page 1) Mr. Kelly is captain of hockey for 

1928-29, and has won letters in this 

Fie won 

basketball, 

the baseball 

was a feature and was the first legi¬ 

timate four base -hit of the year. 

of the I sport for the last two years. 

all the underlying tenderness for her 
When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 
husband wTiich the roughness of her | Coane’s hit wras the feature 

part tended to obscure. 
t4l 

Norwich attack end did the only real his numerals in freshnu 

March plays second base on 

tried for a hit, hut could not reach squad, and was chairman of this year’s 

it. The score: 

Raymond S-aulnier, playing the part damage of the whole game. 
Middlebury, Vt. 67 Main St. of Larry Scott, Eddie’s past partner 

in crime and present partner in vir¬ 

tue, played a very difficult part in a 

commendable manner. To play a hesi¬ 

tating, uncertain role without giving 

the impression of having forgotten 

ones lines is -a very hard job. Mr. 

■Saulnier did this perfectly. Flis love 

scenes with Jane were well done and 

3 for Si.oo 
3 for 50c 

Semi Soft 
He is a Delta Tau and Junior Week. 

a member of Delta Upsilon fraternity. | Standard Day or Night Rates Reasonable 

Mark Turner 

Automobile Livery 
Chrysler Sedan 

Tel. 166-3 

Mft 
I MIDDLEBURY 

Mr. Smith is one of the outstanding 

sprinters of this section of the coun¬ 

try, ©nd has won three letters in track 

since his freshman year. He holds 

the college and state records in the 

100 and 220 yard dashes and has been 

a consistent first place winner through 

out his career. He was a member of 

Junior Week Committee, 

member <of Chi Psi 

AB R BH PO A E 

10 0 

3 0 110 0 

4 0 0 10 1 1 

3 0 0 1 0 0 

4 0 0 0 2 1 

3 110 0 0 

3 0 0 3 

4 0 0 11 1 0 

3 0 1 0 3 1 

1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 

Hasseltine, of 

Anderson, 3b 

Coll ins, 

March, rf 

Franzoni, 2b 

4 0 »> 

Geo. N. Shambo 
lb 

The Better Place to Shop 

"especially amusing. 

Jane was 

Margaret Lackie who gave the role 

the quiet characterization and fine 

shading it required. 

Elizabeth McDermott, the land¬ 

lady, and Sam Pattee her (policeman 

lover, both gave fine performances. 

Miss McDermott seemed to be giving 

too much attention to her brogue at 

the expense of her inflection and once 

Mr. Pattee became too excited and 

forgot his brogue entirely. But, las a 

whole, neither player overdid or under 

did the part and both played their 

roles excellently. 

Humeston, If 
played satisfactorily by j Sorenson, SAVE TIME and LABOR 0 9 

RUSSELL TRUDEAU bu Tuping on a 

Remington 
1 1*1 II Iff I 

this year’s 

is a Sage and a 

frater nity. 

Willis, c 

Cook, p 

Jacobs, x 

Go 11 nick, xx 

Tonsorial Parlor 
Mr. Sorenson was captain of the 

varsity basketball team for the 

past season, and has won letters in 

this sport since his fresluman year. 

He plays short-stop on the varsity 

baseball team. Sorenson is a mem¬ 

ber of the Athletic Council, Delta Tau 

52 Main Street 
Call in and let 
us show you this 
wonderful little 
typewriter 

33 1 5 27 9 3 Totals 

NORWICH 
7 Merchants Row Phone 269 AB R BH PO A E 

4 10 3 11 

3 12 1 

4 1 

4 0 1 14 0 0 

4 0 0 6 1 0 

3 0 1 0 0 0 

4 0 0 

3 0 0 0 0 1 

1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

4 0 0 0 

Kane, 2b 

Sherm'an, ss 

Coane, cf 

Cusson, c 

Aimi, lb 

Hourin, rf 

Whitesides, 3b 

Canon, If 

Tiansey, z 

O’Donnell, If 

Wainin 

that is where you’ll find 
0 •> 

H. M. LOUTHOOD 

The Rexall Store 

and Chi Psi fraternity. 

Mr. Spooner is captain of ‘basket¬ 

ball for 1928-29, and has won letters 

in this sport since his freshman year. 

He is a Junior Marshal, assistant lit¬ 

erary editor of the Blue Babo-on, 

member of the varsity football squad. I CUSHMAN’S 
and Delta Upsilon fraternity. 

Mr. Webber is captain of football 

for the coming: season. He 'has won I Face Powder 

GIBSON & BOULIA 110 0 

who will treat you all as ladies and 
gentlemen with no long waits 

when you want a 

Hair Cut, Shave or Electric Massage 
We Specialize on Ladies Hair Bobbing 

We try to please you. Give us a call. 
Watch for the Little Man in the win¬ 

dow. 

All appliances properly sterilized. 

William G-azd&gh, a new comer to 

the Playhouse stage, did remarkably 

well as the thorough-going, ruthless 

'bandit and killer. 

0 0 9 a 

His oh aracteriza- 

tion of the cornered desperado was 

exceptionally good. 

Freddie Lynch succeeded, nearly 

immediately, 

dislike for the mean pussyfooted po- 

Lcp detective which he portrayed. His 

handling of the necklace just before ^ 

he fished it out of Eddie’s pocket was j Norwich 
‘'veil done. 

tective was finally caught at his game, 

'he looked :us baffled and chagrined as I runs 

"could be desired. 

As, Sorrow the maid, Eloise White 

Houbigants Qielues Fleurs 
Dusting Powder 

Bath Salts 

9 0 <r 1> * 

letters in this sport for two years, | Talcum Powder 
~ and was captain of 'his freshm'an team. 34 3 5 27 6 Totals 

in creating an intense Compacts 
He is a member of the Blue Baboon 

He plays interfraternity bas- 

and is a member of Delta 

Batted for Cook in 9th. 

Batted for Collins in 9th. 
x 

Board. 

ketball, 
3 Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 

Mr. Willis is vice-president of the 

home I Undergraduate Association, sports edi- 

xx 
Batted for Canon in 9th. 

0010 0 0020 Tufts College Dental School Z 

1 000100000 At the end when the de- | Middlebury 

Two base offers a four year course leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medi¬ 
cine. Candidates for admission must have completed two years of work 

pproved college of liberal arts and science, including six semester 
hours in each of the following subjects: English, Chemistry, Biology, and 

Physics. Men and women are admitted. 
1928. For further information write to 

hits—Anderson; 

Humeston, Coane; sacrifice hits tor of the 19 29 Kaleidisoope, has won 

Kane, Can- letters in football and baseball, and 

the Junior Prom committtee. 
—Anderson; stolen bases 

on; left on base 

somewhat reminiscent of Flattie in the I bury 10; base on balls 

in an a 
Norwich 6, Middle- was on 

off Waining He is a Sage and a member of Delta School opens on September 28, 
by Waining Kuppa Epsilon fraternity. First Year Was not at all overdone 1. off Cook 2; struck cut 

and showed considerable individuality. 11, by Cook 11; hit by pitcher—by 

Dorothy Dietz and Charles Allen 

admirably suited to their small roles. 
The set 

11 

Say, Bill, how did you come out • 4 
Waining (Hesseltine, March, Soren- 

Cook 1, Waining I Ia*>t quarter? 
FRANK E. HASKINS, «. D., Secretary w er e •» 

Boston, Mass. son); wild pitche 

3; passed balls 

pi re—Couture; 41 me 2:00. 

416 Huntington Avenue i • 4 
Well, you see, that da 

Shake, I did too.”—'Stanford Daily. 

4 4 
Cusson. Willis; um- was not architectuarlly cor- 

(Continued on page 6) 
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OPERA HOUSE CHI PSI DEFEATS 

BETA KAPPA 9-7 GRETCHEN TAYLOR '29 
WINS PRIZE SPEAKING 

STUNTS TROPHY IS 

AWARDED TO D. K. E. OPERETTA “PIRATES 
OF PENZANCE" TO 
TO BE GIVEN MAY 23 

WEEK Op may 
1G 

Chi Psi defeated Beta Kappa in the 

second game of the 

League series, 9-7. 

played much strength with the stick, 

but were weak in the field. Beta Kap- 

Deita Kappa Epsilon received the 

cup for the best skit put on Friday 

morning, in the Opera House at the 

Annual Inter-fraternity Stunt Con- 

President Moody, in awarding 

the prize. Staurday evening at the 

Student Cast Under Direc-1 Junior Play, stated that higdi quality 

of the stunts put on this year gave 

the committee a very difficult task in 

deciding the winner. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon opened with a 

mock trail in which the worst offend- 

Interfraternity | WEDNESDAY 

The Chi Psi’s dis- 
May 16 

All Star Cast in 

the FOURrarSHEU" 
44 

Mildred Senecal ’28, Second, 

and Frances Spear ’28 

Third. 

News 

rallied in the sixth, changing the Two Shows, 7:10, 

from 8-4 to 8-7, hut failed to 
pa 

8:30 Admission 
20fc score 

oome through with the winning runs, 
THURSDAY May 17 

Tiainon Novarro iT1 
“THE ROAD TO 

tion of Miss Hayden and 

Prof. Cady. 

ending with three men '29, Mildred Sene- the inning 

Frances Spear '28, Florence stranded on the hags. 

Batteries: 

Gretchen Taylor 

cal *28, 

Porter ’28, and Gwendolyn Thatcher 
prizes at the second annual and Hinman 28; Beta Kappa, Kelly 

prize speaking contest held ’31 and G. Davis 30._ 

ROMANCE Chi Psi, Williams ’31, it 
Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 AdmLssi 
• 1 

The Pirates of Penzance, • i a popu¬ 

lar operetta by Gilbert and Sullivan, 

will he presented at the McCullough 

*28 won 
on 20o ers were let off with no penalty and women’s 

where sentence was passed only on in Mead Memorial Chapel last Wed- 

accused of trifling misdemean- nesd-ay evening. Eight 

peted for the prizes of $50, $35, $25 

what seem to toe defeats, be full of | FRIDAY 

enthusiasm and never lack the spirit 

of adventure. 

Miss Spear, 

prize, spoke on 

embodied in 

American civilization of today, taking 

into consideration the situation of 

May 18 

Johnny Hines in 

HOME MADE” 

Gymnasium Wednesday evening. May | t,]llos 

23, at eight o’clock. 

Hayden 'and Prof. Frank Cady have 

personal supervision of the produc¬ 

tion which is given toy the Music De¬ 

partment. The college orchestra will 

play the score and there will be a 

large chorus. Special scenery and 

lighting effects will be used. Reserv¬ 

ed seats at one dollar are on sale at 

co m - 
Minnie M iss ors. t» 44 

Delta. Upsilon as the Salisbury Spree 

A quartette. 
and $20. 

The winning essay by Gretchen 
winner of the third | Comedy 

Americanism 

a cross section of the 

Club gave a concert, 

whose singing resembled four cats 

flirting with one another, recommend- 

i i i i 

as Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admissi 
°n 2()o After College— 

Ultimate 

Then the I ; 

Taylor was entitled 

What ? 

i i 

Miss Toy lor said: 

leadership is the answer, 

question comes ‘shall we be prepared?’ 

11 i • 

SATURDAY May 10 

Olive Bordon in 

pajamas 

ed Lucy Strikes, Listerine and several 

other well known nationally adver¬ 

tised commodities. 

The neutrals were next with a, skit 

entitled “When We Were Young” It 

represented a village school in which 

members of the faculty were students, 

Professor Bergman threw scraps of 

information to the students and re¬ 

quested that they be returned with¬ 

out alteration at the next examination. 

Delta Kappa Epsilon, with their 

Behind the 

education, government, opportunities 

Thus instead of ‘After College—‘Whait’ | f,or advancement, and the character of 

we 'have ‘During College—Which! 

To understand a little better the prob- 

44 

News and Comedy 

Two Shows, the modern American citizen. 

Florence Porter, who tied with 

Gwendolyn Thatcher for fourth place, 

spoke on the three great values of 

books. Miss Thatcher in her speech 

7:10, 8:30 Admissio Frost’s. 

Leading roles in the operetta will 

be tken toy Donald Penn ’28, Leonard 

Riccio ’29, Burton Marsh ’30, Richard 

Fear ’30, and Chester Sloat ’29. The 

other members of the cast are: Rol¬ 

lins Furbush ’28, Anastas Augustine 

’28, Afion Hilliard ’28, Francis Bark¬ 

er '29, Edward Denio ’29. Gilbert 

Smith ’2 9, 

Locke 

Sniffon ‘31, Elizabeth King ’28, Eva 

Marshall ’28. Dorothy Perry ’28, Flor¬ 

ence Philipsen ’28, M. Louise Thomp¬ 

son ’28, Dorothy Dietz ’29, Miriam 

Sweet ’28, Orpha Brown 30. Editih 

Bascom ’30, Miriam Turner ’30, Aline 

Buck *30. Elizabeth Bull 

Gwendolyn Mason *31. 

As the curtain rises the Pirates of 

Penzance are seen on the rock coast 

n 20c 

lems that the world , which we are to 

lead is facing. MONDAY May 21 

Greta Garbo and John Gilbert i 

LOVE” 

11 

Miss Senecal the second prize win- m 
44 

ner, and avinner of the first prize last | gave the value of debate in women’s 

year, spoke on “Life—an Adventure. 

Miss Senecal said: 

Comedy and Special Music 

Two Shows, 7:00, 8:40 Admission 30e 

• i 
colleges. 

The /three other speeches presented 

most univeraal attitude of boredom that evening were: “The Education of 

and cynicism today and yet the whole the Vanishing Race” toy Janette Lewis; 

world was ready to idolize Lindbergh. “Byg'one Ships of the Sea” by Eliza- 

There is an al- i * r 

prize winning stunt 
Floyd Hinman ’31, Ralph | Scenes in 

’31, John Nelson *31, Harold 

4 I 

TUESDAY—May 22 

SAME AS MONDAY :i Radio Broadcasting 

Room” put on a very clever .piece of 

work. Charles Honsherger lis the 
One must forget oneself and find joy beth Dyer; and Peddlers Code « 4 

Patronize Our Advertisers in life. in everythin push on over Helen M. Perry. » i 
health talker, and the realistic trip 

around the campus were the two out¬ 

standing parts of the act. 

Chi Psi dedicated their new lodge. 

while concocting take-offs of the 
% 

Address and other famous ’31 and Gettisburg 

bits of rhetoric. 

Kappa Delta Rho in 

Speech 

melodrama in which ‘a beautiful lady 

murders several wicked men because 

her boy-friend has been shot. 

The Power of 
4 I 

♦ ♦ 
gave a silent but moving 

of Cornwall with Frederick, an ap¬ 

prentice, and Ruth “a piratical maid- 

of-all-work. It is Frederick’s twen- 

ty-finst birthday and he announces 

that he is leaving the band, 

in love with one of General Stanley’s 

f * 

Alpha Sigma Phi as 

He falls Serenaders (all wet) 

The Nautical 

gave some really 

I 4 

1 * 

good music. Palmer representing 
daughteis and at once complications O'AIally recited a rather funny speech 

begin for the pirates lhave been pre¬ in Jewish dialect about a 
viously deceived by Stanley and they he had been to 

seek revenge. 

4 4 

V edding 11 

Bett'a Kappa showed the inside 

dope on how the Beldens district 

school was run. Sam Patte made an 

effective "school marm 
PLAYHOUSE FILLED 

FOR JUNIOR PLAY 
* 4 

INTERSORITY SING 
CLOSES JUNIOR WEEK 

(Continued from page 5) 

rect in a few minor derails but was 

cleverly designed and effectively exe¬ 

cuted. The lightning, as managed by 

Grosvenor Crooks, slipped up in the 

first act when the raising of window 

Shade failed to 'bring an increase in 

fhe illumination. In the third act dur- 

The intersororitv stepsinging at 

Pearsons Hall Sunday evening brought 

the Junior Week activities to a close. 

Each sorority in turn sang two songs 

as is the custom. The titles of the 

songs and the respective order of the 

sororities was as follows: Alpha Xi 

Delta, 

an Alpha Xi”; Phi Mu, 

Loyalty” and “To Beta Lambda”: Del¬ 

ta Delta Delta, 

and 

ing the dark scenes there was just the 

right amount of light so that the au¬ 

dience could see what was happen¬ 

ing and still have the illusion of dark¬ 

ness. 

Evening Song 
4 4 • 1 

and “That’s 
4 4 

Hymn of 

The small number of special 
Under the Aloon, 

Tri Delta Garden”; Kappa Kap- 

4 4 
• f 

costumes needed for the production 

were very well selected. Air. Gaz- 

dagh’s, Miss McDermott’s and Miss 

White’s 

done. The Play ho us 

4 4 

pa Gamma, “Here’s to Kapipa Gam¬ 

ma’s Blue and Blue” “Kappa, All Hail 

and the Kappa Call; Sigma 

Rip Van Winkle 

and Pi Beta Phi, “Pi 

and “A Tree in 

make-up realistically 

orchestra, un¬ 

der the direction of Arthur Yeow *28, 

gave some fine selections between the 

to Thee 

Kappa, 

ute to Sigma”; 

Beta Phi Anthem 

the Woods. 

»t 

4 4 * • 

and “Trib- 

acts. S. P. X. » * 
4 i 

SQUARE CROOKS • y 

A Comedy Mystery Play 
t1 

By James P. Judge 

CAST 

INTERFRATERNITY 
SING A SUCCESS 

Eddie Ellison-Raymond Bosworth 

Kay Ellison, his wife-Doris Collins | the Sophomore Play, the Junior Week 

Earry Scott, tois friend ..R. J. Saulnier 

Jane Brown, Larry’s friend_ 

-Margaret Lockie 

Bridget O’ORourke, a landlady. _ 

-Elizabeth McDermott 

Alike Ross, a gunman..W. B. Gazdagh 

Timothy Hogan, a police sergeant 

Saturday evening at the close of 

crowd gathered in front of ATeade 

Alemorial Chapel to hear the annual 

interfraternity 

•nity sang 

•sing. 

two or three of its fhvorite 

songs which resulted in a varied pro¬ 

gram ranging from songs of brother¬ 

hood and loyalty 

Each frater- 

to comic pieces. 

Sam W. Pattee There is no prize awarded for the best 
Harry Welch, a detective singin but judging from the amount 

F. Ryeburn Lynch of applause from the audience, 
John Clancy, tois aide_C. W. 

Mrs. Philip Carston, a society lead- 

the 

Allen songs of Alpha Sigma Phi, Delta Kap¬ 

pa Epsilon, and Delta Upsilon 

Dorothy L. Dietz preciated most. 

-Eloise AVhite 

were ap- 

The songs are al¬ 

ways enjoyed toy a large number of 

people and this event has become 

-'Dr. William S. Burrage traditional part ■ of the Junior AVeek 

.Wallace M. Kelley Program. 

..Alary Crane 

-James C. Thomson 

-Margaret Harworth 

er 

Sorrow, the maid 

Producing Stall a 
Director. _ 

Scenery_ 

Properties 

Lighting. _ 

Make-up. 

Co p—IT'a v e n ’ t I 

where? 

Student—No. I’ve 

where.—Utah Chronicle. 

seen you some 

never been any- 

Looking Ahead 
The Fiancee (to house 

Thanks awfully for showing 
these seven flats. 

going to get married and take a place 
Just as soon as lie gets three more 
raises. 
London Opinion. 

Old Noah was a great success as a 

He cornered all the stock 

Daily Northwestern. 

agent) 
speculator. us over 
in the world. Harold and I are 

There are three seasons in Aliddle- 

bury; July 1st to the 15th; July 15th 

to the 30th; 

So we like to look about 

and winter. 


